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"Oho! Why?" asked the khokhol
"To get rid of them."
The khokhol, tall and lean, stood rocking on his heels
in the centre of the room, looking down at Nikolai while
the latter sat stolidly on his chair, wreathed in sigarette
smoke. Red blotches broke out on his face.
"I'll rip the head off that Isai Gorbov yet, just see if
I don't!"
"Why?"
"He's a spy and a squealer. He's the one ruined my
father, turned him into a stool pigeon," said Vesovshchi-
kov, looking at Andrei with sullen hostility.
"So that's it!" exclaimed the khokhol. "But nobody
would be so foolish as to hold that against you."
"The smart ones and the fools are all alike," said Ni-
kolai stubbornly. "Take you and Pavel. You're both
smart, but am I the same in your eyes as Feodor Mazin
or Samoilov, or as you for each other? Don't lie. I won't
believe you anyway. All of you shove me aside, keep mfe
in my place."
"You've got a sick soul, Nikolai," said the khokhol softly
and gently, sitting down beside him.
"It's sick all right. But so's yours. Only you think what
ails you is higher quality than what ails me. We all treat
each other like sons of bitches, that's all I can say. We do,
don't we? Speak up."
He fixed his sharp eyes on Andrei's face and waited,
his teeth bared. His blotched face did not change its ex-
pression, but his thick lips twitched.
"I can't say anything," replied the khokhol, smiling
sadly as he caught Vesovshehikov's hostile glance. "I
know it only hurts to argue with a fellow when all the
wounds in his heart are bleeding. I know that, brother."
"You and I can't argue—I don't know how," muttered
Nikolai, dropping his eyes.
"It seems to me," continued the khokhol, "that eacb^of
us has walked his thorny path, and each of us ha§
groaned like you in his dark hour. .,.**"

